Anti-dumping and
Countervailing Duty
Investigations
Global trade investigations are complex, with high stakes for
the companies targeted. Anti-dumping and countervailing
duties significantly impact market access for many companies.
We help importers, producers, and exporters defend their
interests in global trade investigations and appeals.
We have extensive experience with the U.S. Department of
Commerce, the International Trade Commission (ITC),
European Commission, MOFCOM, and dozens of other
agencies that govern this area. We’re assertive and seasoned.
Before the agencies, courts, World Trade Organization, and
NAFTA panels.
We don’t just solve trade problems. We discover opportunities.

Representative experience
Represent Ukraine’s largest metals and minerals group in major
anti-dumping proceedings before the U.S. Department of
Commerce and ITC.
Represent the BYD Group in connection with various U.S.
anti-dumping and countervailing duty proceedings involving
imports of solar cells and panels.
Serve as Ford’s international trade counsel in several major
anti-dumping and countervailing duty investigations.
Represent Wacker Chemie AG in three EU trade investigations
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into solar panels originating from China.
Successful representation of the Government of Indonesia in
an EU subsidy investigation into imports of biodiesel from
Indonesia.
Represent the U.S. Grains Council, the trade association for U.S.
feedgrains exporters, in the Chinese anti-dumping
investigation of DDGs from the United States.
Represent ITG Voma in anti-dumping and countervailing duty
proceedings involving passenger vehicle and light truck tires
from China.
Advising Urenco, the largest uranium enricher in the U.S., on
the U.S. Department of Commerce’s Suspension Agreement on
Uranium from Russia.
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Chinese regulators set import license or export control
requirement for certain commercial encryption products
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New reform of the Foreign Direct Investment regime in Spain
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European Union reaches agreement to boost its trade
retaliatory powers
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Treasury Department issues ransomware guidance in response
to significant uptick in ransomware attacks
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